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FOREWORD

This report covers work done on Project 314803ACI, Inhibited Nitrogen
Tetroxide (INTO) Evaluation, by the Exploratory Evaluation Branch in the
Propellant Division of the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory from
1 July 1967 to 30 April 1968. The project enginqer was Capt Lewis P.
Barclay.

This report haa been reviewed and approved.
%4

HN W. MARSHALL, Chief
loratory Evaluation Branch

Propellant Division
Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

Nitrogen tetroxide containing 3 percent FNO2 by weight, inhibited
nitrogen tetroxide, (INTO) was fired in a 1000-lb-thrust engine with
hydrazine, MHF-3 and Aerozlne-50. The INTO performed essentially the
same as neat NTO, as predicted by the theoretical performance computer
program.

Two 50-gallon batches of INTO were field-prepared. Severe tank
corrosion and iron fluoride precipitation occurred, resulting in clogged
feed lines and flowmeters.

Although performance is not degraded by the inhibitor, the corrosion
problem and physical properties make the use of INTO impractical for
future Air Force applications.
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EXPEERWNTAL EVALUAThVN OF INHIBITED
NITROGEN TVROXWE

I. INTROIDtUCTION

Systems using water-contae rted nitrogen tetroxide {NTO) have

suffered soevere corrosion due to the formation of nitric icid in the propel-

lant. An inhibitor has been found which eliminates that corrosion (Refer-

ence 1). Since the proposed concentration of the inhibitor is 3 percent by

weight, the possibility of an effect on propellant performance nst be con-

sidered. Theoretical parformance data indicates that the performance

difference of inhibited nitrogen tetroxide (INTO) versus normal NTO is less

than 1/2 sec of specific impulse with hydrazine famly fuels, however, the

properties of the inhibitor are such that kinetic effects are possible. Con-

sidering thiz and the value of experimental field handling of the propellant,

the Air Force Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (AFRPL) undertook an evalu-

ation program to field-prepare and per-forma-ce -te-t MrIN I ....- p,ou-

thrust combustor.

1. DISCUSSION

A. General
The military specification for NTO allows a maximum of 0. 1 percent

by weight of water in the propellant. Unfortunately NTO absorbs water

easily, and during transfer operation and in normal handling will do so to a

considerable extent. The water reacts with NTO to form nitric acid as

follows:

3204 4 E.20-4HN03 + 2N0

The acid in turn reacts with metal tankage thus:

Metal + 4H 3 -  Me( N 0 3 ). + 2H 2 0 + N 204

As can be seen, the sarne amount of water is released at the end of the cycle

ae is used in tLi bgining, so that a perpetual cycle is evolved.



A solution to the problem can be considered from two standpoints, that

the problem is one of nitric acid or that it is one of water. Solutions to

nitric acid problems tend to concentrate on hardware. Because of the nature

of technology ued in existing systems, a component modification could

easily affect other parts of the system so as to reduce mission capability.

A solution to a water problem is apt to be chemical in nature, and this was

the route chosen.

It was determined (Reference 1) that gaseous fluorine when added to

NTO reacts as follows:

F z + N 2 04 -- ZFNO2

The product in turn reacts with water:

ZFNO2 + H2 0---ZHF + N2 04 + 1/2 02

The oxygen boils off while the hydrogen fluorine remains in solution. The

addition of HF was not regarded as harmful since experienc-'- with it in

inhibited red fuming nitric acid (IRFNA) indicates negligible effects. How -

ever, the effects of FNO,, particularly considering 3 to 5 percent as use-
ful quantities, were unknown. The properties of FNO, are not well known,

as the only work done on it dates back to 1932. Values of heat of formation,

both measured and calculated, differ drastically; none are encouraging.

Nitryl fluoride boils at -63. 50 C, and thus results in very high vapor pressure

mixtures with NTO. In addition, the FNO causes a fluoride passivation

coat to form on metal tankage. This was regarded as a benefit in the attempt

to inhibit tankage corrosion.

The mechanism of the inhibition process involves several steps. When

gaseous fluorine is initially ad4ed, it begins a passivation coat in the ullage

where the F2 /NTO reaction occurs in the vapor phase. After the coat is

formed in the ullage, the FNO begins to dissolve into the NTO where it

reacts with the water present. When the water is completely removed

passivation of the tank below the liquid level occurs. At this point, a

buildup of FNO2 in the NTO occurs. For storage purpc _s, it is desirable
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to have 3 to 5 percent present to rea,.t with any incoming water.

Reference 1 is the final report on the development and physical

properties of INTO.

B. E ent and Procedures

A schematic of the test system is shown as Figure 1 and a photo-

graph of the system is included as Figure 2. The tankage, pressurization

lines, propellant feed lines and valve bodies were 347 stainless steel. The

valve seats and flowmeter bearings were Teflon.

The engine was rated at 1000-lb thrust at a chamber pressure of 500

psia. Nine like-on-like doublets admitted the oxidizer while 12 were used

for the fuel. Flow was controlled by cavitating venturis.

The inhibited N2 0 4 was prepared in the run tank to simulate field

preparation. Fluorine was added through a dip leg until the tank pressure

was 50 psi below the K-bottle pressure. The mixture was then monitored

while formation and dissolution of the inhibitoz occurred. After a day or

two a sufficient amount of the fluorine reacted to require another charge.

During the inhibiting process the vapor pressure of the propellant was

checked periodically. The vapor pressure of NzO 4 - FNO2 mixtures is a

strong enough function of FNOZ concentration to allow it to be used as a

crude analytic tool. When the vapor pressure iLdicatel tht FNOz concen-

tration was within the desired range (3 to 5 percent), an analysis was made

by infrared spectrometer.

Because of the extremely high vapor pressure of the FNOZ as compared

with NTO, the FNOZ rapl.dly boiled off during venting procedures. Con-

siderable effort was required to maintain the propellant within the desired

inhibitor limits.

C. Data Reduction

An instrumentation specification sheet for these tsts is included

in the Appendix. !he data was recorded by a Systems Engineering Laboratory
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Analog to Digital unit (SEL 600). Data reduction was done by computer, by

Conputing and Software, Inc., under Air Force contract.

Because of variations in the chamber pressure :rzm run to run and
because a 30 degree cone nozzle was used, the redtiction program employed

two corrections for specific impulse.

-- Specific fipulse is determined as follows:

Cjc* F PC Agg F
Is g w w

Where: F = thrust

W = total propellant flow rate
Cf = thrust coefficient

C = characteristic exhaust velocity

Pc = chamber pressure

At = nozzle throat area
g = 32. 176 ft/sec2

While Cf is a strong function of pressure, C* is not, so that for small

variations in pressure the following ratio may be written assuming that C*

is constant:

_ (Cf)REF
(Isp)ACT (Cf)ACT

(Isp)REF = corrected specific impulse at reference conditions

(Pc 500paia
P = 13.Zpsia)

e

(Isp)ACT actual specific impulse calculated as 0w

(Cf)ACT actual thrust coefficient calculated as F

(Cf)REF theoretical thrust coefficient at reference conditions

(PC 500psia, Pe 13. 2 psia)

K 6I,23t



The above correction is valid if the actual chamber pressure is witiin

10 percent of the reference pressure. A more cognplote cuscuosion ofthe

above can be found in Reference 2.

An added correction was made for nozzle divergence angle since the

theoretical impulse calculations are made for a zero divergence angle.

(Isp)corr = A

Where: A = 1/2(1 + cos)

and = 1SO the nozzle divergence half angle. The above can be foundfin

Reference 3.

Test data was recorded at a rate of 58 samples per second thkough a

3-second test at each mixture ratio. Five slices of 10 consecutive sampled

each were taken during steady operation at approximately equal time in-

tervals. Calculations as described above were made from the average

values obtained from each data slice. Data tables are included in the

Appendix. The five slices were further averaged and curves plotted as

specific ipls e v W- ratio. There curves are displayed as

Figures 3, 4 and 5 and follow the discussion of propellant performance.

The thrust measurement wa; accurate within 0. 50 percent while the

pressures were accurate to 0. 25 percent. However, the turbine flow-

meters can only be considered accurate to 3 percent.

lIIo RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

A. Propellant Performance

The impulse efficiencies achieved were 90 percent and above with

all combinations tested. The impulse/mixture ratio curves for the

hydrazine tests were shifted very slightly to lower mixture ratios as were

the curves for the MHF-3 tests, The curve for the Aerozine-50/NTO

baseline tests have positive curvature, that is, where the maximum Isp

shoul.-I occur there is a minimum. Several series of tests were made with

the lattex f'iel and in all cases the curves were inverted. The explanation

is probably related to flowmeter accuracy. The curves are offered only as

a point of interest.
7



Because of the 3 percent flowmeter accuracy, the curves can be said

to be essentially the same. From a thermodynarric standpoint, this was to

be expected. The theoretical performances are within 0. 5 sec impulse of

each other.

B. Iron Fluoride Problem

A rather sever,, problem was encountered with iron fluoride with

the first 50-gallon batch of INTO that was made. Feed lines, flowmeters

and injector manifold were coated with iron fluoride during the first test

runs. Line pressure drops became excessive and the flowmeters were

completely clogged within approximately I second of propellant flowing

conditions. When the lines were drained and opened the coat dried rapidly

but could be washed off with water easily. The coat was 1/16 inch thick

over roost of the feed lines which were 3/4 inch in diameter. The flow-

meters received such a heavy coat as to sometimes completely stop

propellant flow.

After several tests the problem cleared up of its own accord. Follow -

ing the test series, when the run tank was to be drained, the dump line was
found to be completely clogged. Visual inspection of the tank showed it to

be severely corroded, especially at the top. Because of the construction

of the tank, no pictures were possible, and no quantitative analysis of the

corrosion could be made. The flowmeters were out of calibration although

the portions of lines that were clogged were as good as new when cleaned;

there was no evidence of corrosion.

It would appear that the GF 2 /NTO reaction is of such a nature as to

disrupt the normal passivation process. Apparently the passivation coat,

especially in the tank ullage, flaked off repeatedly until finally a strong

enough fluoride coat was formed.

A second batch of INTO was made in the same tank. After the batch
was completed it was run through a 10-micron filter. No iron fluoride

deposited on the filter element nor on the feed lines is subsequent tests.

This effect was also discovered at Rocketdyne and is reported in

Reference 2.
8
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. FNO2 in 3 to 5 percent concentrations does not.affect the perform-

ance oi nitrogen tptroxid e when combusted with hydrazine, Aerozine5 or

2. Field preparation of 1TO im impractical due to the hicreased

corrosive effects of GF2 in a'nitrogentetrodde atmosphere. INTO prep-

aration and tank passivation should proceed as separate _teps with INTO

being added to tailmge after passivation.

3. INTO should be filtered between preparation and addition to

storage tanks.

4. INTO should be stored'in unvented systems and assayed after any

vent process because of the high evaporation rate of FNO 2 .

5. Although performance is not degraded by the inhibitol, the

corrosion problem and phisical properties make the use of INTO imprac-

tiCal or future Air Force applications.

12
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